SUNDAY SCHOOL TAKE HOME PAGE

To parents:
This page lets you know what your child learned today in Sunday School. Included are
"Words to Remember" from the Bible, a suggested activity to reinforce the lesson, and a short prayer.
Being involved and interacting with your child can be very rewarding for both of you.

What We Learned:
Today children learned that God deserves honor because He created us, sent Jesus to die
for our sins, and no one else is like Him. We honor God by praying, singing, helping
others, being obedient, and sharing. We should also honor God no matter where we are
and even when bad things happen. (Scriptures used: Job 42:2 & 10-17, Revelation 4:11)

Words to Remember:
(Bible versions used are selected to help young children learn and understand the
meaning of scripture.)

"No one is like you, Lord; you are great, and your name is mighty in power."
Jeremiah 10:6 NIV

Read the verse aloud with your child. Then ask him or her to name his or her
favorite superhero. What makes the superhero "great"? (big muscles, super powers, intelligence,
etc). Explain to your child that God is greater and more powerful than any superhero and
that’s one of the reasons we should honor Him. Lastly, repeat the verse again aloud.
Practice this activity a few times during the week to help your child remember the verse
and reinforce what he or she learned about God during class.

Suggested Parent/Child Activity:
Sing the following words to the tune of “Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star:"
   We can always honor God
   While we learn and while we play
   We will help and we will share
   We will pray and we will care
   We can always honor God
   While we learn and while we play
After repeating the song several times, see if your child can come up with additional ways
to praise God (such as singing and obeying). Help him or her create a new verse to the
song.

Daily Prayer:
God, You are deserving of honor! Thank You for creating us, sending Jesus to die for our
sins, and for Your power. Help us honor You no matter where we are. Amen.